
March Newsletter 
Reminder :  Turn your clocks forward 3/8/20

27350 Valley Center Rd #B 

Valley Center, CA 92082 

(760) 751-9400 

www.Inspired2Quilt.com 

Facebook.com/Inspired2Quilt 

FREE BLOCK PATTERN AT EACH SHOP 
Can you guess which block is done by which shop? 

Inspirations will have 3 extra patterns available to make the quilt shown. 

Each shop you visit enters you to win the shop prize worth $250.   
If you visit all locations you are entered to win one of 3 Grand Prizes, $1,000 

shopping spree, $500 shopping spree or a $250 shopping spree!!! 

SAN DIEGO Quilt Run 

When:   March 6th  -  14th   2020 

 Mon – Sat    9:00 am  -  6:00 pm 

Sunday   10:00 am - 4:00 

Inspirations Quilt Shop will be serving  

Chili Dogs , chips and cookies! 



“Open Sewing”  
Come in & take advantage of our classroom for the entire day  

and bring your friends, then leave the cleanup to us!!   

Cost is only $5  for the day 

We have the cutting mats, ironing stations and plenty of room for you to spread out. So, bring 

your  sewing machine, your project, rulers & cutting tools. 

  

No machine??  For an extra $5.00 you can rent one of ours for the day. .   

Come Join in the fun!! 

No need to call for a reservation, just come on in!! 

What could be better??  What a Deal!! 

Starting in April a NEW Block of  the Month will be introduced 

called “Alaskan Holiday” by Laundry Basket Quilts 

Original pattern is a 71” square and is made 

using templates.  Janice has added more 

blocks to make the quilt a rectangle and will 

be teaching the quilt using “paper piecing”. 

 

The Saturday dates are full, but with enough 

interest Janice will add a Wednesday class.  

Call the shop to sign up! 

 

Cost is $15 for the original pattern and $20 

per class to make the quilt using paper 

piecing.  Paper piecing patterns will be given 

to learn each block.  Additional patterns will be 

printed at an additional cost for the paper. 

 

Classes will be held in April, May, June & July. 


